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Apartment Dalida
Region: Tignes Sleeps: 4

Overview
Experience the ultimate alpine getaway this winter with Apartment Dalida, a 
stunning vacation apartment in the heart of Val Claret. Nestled amidst the 
breathtaking French Alps, this enchanting retreat promises an unforgettable 
escape filled with adventure, relaxation, and boundless fun. Here, you'll step 
into a world where comfort meets style.

With its prime location, Apartment Dalida grants you easy access to slopes 
and wider Tignes resort where you can discover charming shops, lively bars, 
and delectable restaurants. Immerse yourself in the local culture, savour 
traditional French cuisine, and create memories that will last a lifetime on what 
is sure to be an unforgettable holiday.

When you first enter the apartment, you'll be greeted by an atmosphere of 
warmth and sophistication with its elegant open-plan living area beckoning you 
to sink into plush sofas and unwind from the stress of everyday life back 
home. Admire magnificent mountain views through large patio windows that 
bathe the space in natural light and lead out onto a furnished balcony where 
you can soak up the fresh mountain air.

For foodies, the fully equipped kitchen is where culinary delights come to life. 
Whether you're a seasoned chef or simply enjoy cooking up a storm for your 
nearest and dearest, this sleek, modern haven offers everything you need to 
whip up delicious meals to enjoy around the apartment's dining table.

When it's time to retire for the night, the bedrooms in this apartment are an 
oasis of comfort. Offering sumptuous beds adorned with soft linens, all you 
need to do is let the serenity of the mountains lull you into a peaceful slumber 
for an amazing night's rest. One bedroom at Apartment Dalida is a double 
bedroom, while the second is a curtained-off nook with bunk beds.

At Apartment Dalida, the magic doesn't stop indoors – For adventure seekers, 
Tignes offers a playground like no other. Lace-up your boots, strap up your 
skis, and get ready to conquer the world-class slopes, where powder 
enthusiasts can carve their way through pristine trails at their leisure and 
adrenaline junkies can take on thrilling challenges to get the heart pumping.

The resort centre is just a hop, skip, and a jump away with a shuttle bus 
departing from just outside Apartment Dalida's building which takes you into 
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the heart of the Tignes resort where you can experience the magic of this 
charming resort firsthand.

Facilities
Chalet Apartment  •  Self-Catered  •  Ideal for Kids  •  Ideal for Teens  •  
Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Walk to Village  •  Walk to Restaurant  •  Coffee Machine  •  
TV  •  Skiing  •  Outstanding Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & Activities
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Interior & Grounds
Interiors
- Double or twin bedroom 
- Corner bunk beds
- Independent bathroom 
- Fully fitted open kitchen
- Dining area 
- TV lounge

Outside Grounds
- Balcony
- South facing 

Additional Facilities
- TV 
- Wi-Fi 
- Coffee machine
- Washing-drying machine
- Microwave 
- Oven
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Location & Local Information
Apartment Dalida boasts a truly unbeatable location in the heart of the 
stunning Tignes. Surrounded by the majestic French Alps, it provides an 
incredible base for winter enthusiasts and peace seekers alike.

Getting to and starting your holiday at this Alpine haven is an absolute breeze. 
Whether you fly to Geneva, Lyon, or Chambery Airport, all are easily 
accessible and offer convenient transportation options to Tignes. Once you 
arrive, the apartment is just a two or three-hour drive away, depending on the 
airport, allowing you to quickly arrive and get settled into your home away from 
home.

As you step outside the apartment, you'll find yourself in the midst of a 
paradise for outdoor enthusiasts. Tignes is renowned for its world-class ski 
slopes, offering endless opportunities for winter sports enthusiasts to carve 
their way through fresh powder. Spend your days gliding down the pristine 
slopes and your evenings relaxing with your loved ones in the many bars and 
restaurants of the resort.

If you're in search of a thrill, why not try snowmobiling and soar across the 
snow-covered landscape like never before? For those seeking a more relaxing 
experience, Tignes also offers world-class wellness centres and spas where 
you can rejuvenate your body and soul.

When it's time to refuel, the resort centre doesn't disappoint. Tignes is well-
renowned for its charming restaurants and bars, where you can indulge in 
mouthwatering local cuisine and raise a glass to a day well spent. Sample 
traditional Savoyard dishes like raclette and be sure to treat yourself to some 
delectable French pastries while you have the opportunity.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Geneva Airport
(241 km)

Nearest Airport 2 Lyon Airport
(239 km)

Nearest Town/City Tignes
(2 km)

Nearest Restaurant La Table de Jeanne
(230 m)
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Nearest Bar/Pub Le Couloir
(800 m)

Nearest Piste Tufs
(500 m)

Nearest Supermarket Sherpa Supermarche
(650 m)
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What you should know…
Please note that Apartment Dalida does not offer parking facilities, so you’ll need to make separate parking arrangements if 
you are planning to drive to the apartment.

As Apartment Dalida is located in one of the Alps’ livelier destinations, you may hear some noise from neighbouring properties 
or other residents during your stay.

While Apartment Dalida can sleep up to four guests, the bunk beds are located in a small alcove separated from the main 
living space by a curtain. This may not be a suitable arrangement for groups of adults.

What we love
Waking up to stunning views of the French Alps from our balcony was a dream 
come true. 

The apartment's elegant and cosy interior instantly made us feel at home and 
get settled for our stay.

Being just a short distance away from the ski slopes was a major convenience 
for us as a family of snow lovers.

What you should know…
Please note that Apartment Dalida does not offer parking facilities, so you’ll need to make separate parking arrangements if 
you are planning to drive to the apartment.

As Apartment Dalida is located in one of the Alps’ livelier destinations, you may hear some noise from neighbouring properties 
or other residents during your stay.

While Apartment Dalida can sleep up to four guests, the bunk beds are located in a small alcove separated from the main 
living space by a curtain. This may not be a suitable arrangement for groups of adults.
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: Secure link sent to the client’s email to fill in the details of the client’s bank card online 2 weeks before the arrival for the amount of €900. Funds won’t be taken or blocked on the credit card in this case.

- Arrival time: Check-in 5.00 PM

- Departure time: Check-out 10.00 AM

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price

- Heating costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price

- Linen & towels included?: Yes, included in the rental price

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes (except kitchen). However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or 
rubbish disposal required will be charged against the security deposit

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included

- Minimum stay: 7 nights

- Changeover day: Saturday

- Pets welcome?: Not allowed

- Smoking Allowed?: Smoking & Vaping are not permitted

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, loss of personal belongings, personal liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay


